Why study at KL for Degree with IAS course?
KL University enjoys unrivaled fame and prestige in quality education for all these 40 years, across
the width and breadth of this great, vast nation India. Even many foreign students look up to seek
admissions in KL University and we have many enthusiastic students from different parts of the
world. KL University has NAAC A plus accreditation and deservingly enjoys category 1 institute
status. For this undisputed position and preeminence, we have worked so hard and for so many
years all our teaching, non-teaching faculty members have sacrificed many things. Educated parents
supported us and even people from remote areas stood behind us with utmost faith and we work to
keep up their confidence and trust on us.
Faculty:All our faculty members are highly qualified people and have years of experience. A team of
professionals support us in the endeavor of providing IAS related training. We also get guest faculty
who are nationally known andare instrumental in the success stories of many deserving students.
Academics:We follow a standard curriculum and design our plan of academics by consent with the
collective wisdom of both internal and external experts, IAS/IPS/IFS/IRS officials, senior Bureaucrats,
Journalists, Authors, Eminent people from society, alumni and even our beloved students. We
update all the courseware and see that it corresponds to the changing needs of UPSC exams.
Materials:Good and exhaustive material is given in the class room as part of the lecturing and faculty
members share their ‘special notes’, PPTs, word files etc among promising students. Proper care is
given so as to deliver good content to the students at regular intervals. IAS Faculty provide their own
notes and set of materials. We suggest a number of journals, periodicals, blogs, magazines, reports,
newspapers, research articles etc for our students. Faculty develops some videos on selected topics
and share them among students.
Games and Sports:KL University offers unimaginable facilities to play many out door and indoor
games like Cricket, Basketball, Weight Lifting, Tennis, Football and chess. We have very welldeveloped fields and stadia to try your hands at any game or sport that you want. Scores of our
students made us happy and feel proud with their achievements in games in national, international
events.
Auditorium: We have an excellent auditorium with state-of-the art facilities and students enjoy the
ambience in the several programs that we conduct here from time to time. Even we have an open
air theatre and students are at liberty to conduct some programs with permission.
NCC/NSS: Students are encouraged to receive NCC training and attend various camps conducted by
the Battalion. They are motivated to receive B and C certificates. We do have NSS wing and quite a
number of students participate in it and render social service.
Infrastructure:Our infrastructure is the best and world-class. Very humbly we submit that our
buildings, academic blocks, labs, library, playing grounds, gardens, class rooms are confirmed to a
standard par excellence and that students would just relish the ambience even during vacation.
Advisors: The IAS Academy receives regular inputs, supporting ideas and concepts, corrective
mechanisms, road map from a number of internationally and nationally reputed scholars,
Ambassadors, Advisors to Government, top level bureaucrats, Constitutionally established offices,
Eminent journalists, Analysts, Writers, Nationally reputed coaches, Foreign Experts, Higher Judiciary,
Top rankers in IAS/GR.1.

Leadership:The IAS Academy functions under the overall supervision ofour beloved Vice-Chancellor
and we all get the benefit of his sagacious skills, rated erudition and vast experience. Higher officials
provide constant support, directions and partner with us in their vision. Deans, Director and HODs
regularly interact with the students and answer all the issues immediately.

